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their efforts. MeHAF began quarterly learning 
communities to discuss work, share successes and 
failures, and learn from national and local experts. 
We provide technical assistance, consultative help 
and convene experts to promote policy change that 
can sustain and strengthen our work.     

At first, some groups hesitated at this intense 
engagement. Who wants more meetings on their 
busy schedule? But the value of the learning, 
collegial support and collective problem solving 
made the value proposition clear. In fact, these 
meetings have become so important that some 
organizations have continued to participate long after 
their multi-year grants end. 

This Annual Report highlights the impact of deep 
partnerships and carefully cultivated connections. 
Whether it’s a statewide network of navigators, 
assisters and community groups trying to enroll 
Maine people in the new health insurance 
Marketplace, working and advocating on behalf 
of new Americans to help them understand our 
complex health care system, or promoting new 
payment models that served as building blocks for a 
Medicaid System Innovation grant, working together 
- beyond just grantmaking – we can do so much.  

Sara Gagné-Holmes    Wendy J.Wolf

“Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much.” 
- Helen Keller

What comes to mind when you hear the word 
“foundation?” Chances are you think about giving 
away money – typically grants – to bring about 
social change.

This view was not far off the mark thirteen years 
ago when the Maine Health Access Foundation 
(MeHAF) was created. Back then we too viewed 
grantmaking as the primary tool to meet our 
mission.  

Grants provide resources that organizations use 
to carry out important projects or activities, such 
as advocacy or public engagement, but funding 
alone is insufficient to spread successful strategies or 
innovative models to the tipping point of wide-scale 
adoption. Yet, our intent has always been on driving 
long-term, broad scale systemic improvements in 
health and health care delivery.

To drive large scale change, the foundation had to 
be more deeply embedded in the work of grantees.  
But more importantly, we needed to bring them 
together to connect, leverage and strengthen 

m e s s a g e  f r o m 

t h e  b o a r d  c h a i r  &  p r e s i d e n t

Making Connections for Better Health 

Sara Gagné-Holmes, Esq.
chair, board of trustees

Wendy J. Wolf, MD, MPH
president & ceo
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Since 2010, MeHAF has partnered 
with a diverse group of community-
based and statewide grantees to 

help Maine people get accurate, factual 
information about the federal Affordable 
Care Act (ACA), commonly known as 
“Obamacare.” In 2013, this outreach 
and education work took on greater  
importance with the opening of new 
Health Insurance Marketplaces.

As the centerpiece of the ACA, the Health 
Insurance Marketplace was designed to help 
individuals and small businesses easily compare 
and then enroll in high quality health plans. More 
importantly, Obamacare helps people with lower 
incomes purchase good coverage by providing 
financial help that can lower monthly premiums to 
meet tight household budgets.  

States that set up their own Marketplace received 
substantial federal support to build state-specific 
websites and conduct intensive marketing. 
But Maine chose to rely on the federally-run 
Marketplace. As a result, Maine received very 
limited federal resources to hire and train assisters 
who could help consumers navigate this new way 
to shop for and purchase coverage. 

MeHAF and the grantee consortium knew that 
the Marketplace premium subsidies provided an 
unprecedented opportunity to help uninsured and 
underinsured people get affordable coverage. But 
getting the word out to Maine people would require 
much more than just “boots on the ground.” 

With strong support from its Board, MeHAF 
engaged Burgess Advertising and Marketing to 
develop a well-coordinated, aggressive marketing 
campaign to raise public awareness. The central 
focal point of the campaign was a new website, 
enroll207.com, which provided Maine-specific 
Marketplace information and a zip code locator 
that linked consumers with trained local, in-person 
ACA navigators, brokers, and other assisters.  

From October to December, the campaign used 
television and radio ads, press events, bus-wraps, 
print materials, online ads, educational town hall 
and Chamber of Commerce forums, and a broad 
social media strategy to get the word out.  

These efforts complemented the extraordinary 
work of the network of on-the-ground assisters. 
Their day-to-day work reaching people in 
communities helped Maine become the most 
successful federally-facilitated Marketplace state in 
the country with the highest number of people 
enrolled per capita by December 31, 2013.  

HealtH InSuranCe MarketplaCe CaMpaIGn and enroll207.CoM

Buses promoted enroll207.com in Bangor, lewiston and portland.

above: a central feature 
of enroll207.com is a 
zip code directory of 
local help.

left: portland regional 
Chamber of Commerce 
aCa small business 
forum.

connecting mainers wItH 
       affordaBle CoveraGe tHrouGH tHe MarketplaCe
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W hen you bring a community-
based organization with 
cultural expertise together with 

a statewide advocacy organization with 
legal and policy expertise, amazing things 
can happen. Brought together through 
MeHAF’s Health Reform Outreach and 
Education collaborative, the Somali Culture 
and Development Association worked 
with Maine Equal Justice Partners to bring 
important information about health care and 
health reform to the immigrant, refugee and 
asylee communities in Maine. Since 2010, 
the two organizations have held community 
gatherings across Portland and Lewiston for 
new Mainers who have come from all over 
the world, often from war-torn regions.  
The information they provide is critical to 
the well being of the immigrant families 
they reach, and the two organizations are 
now widely accepted as the trusted source 
for interpreting complex information about 
health care. This combination of cultural 
awareness and legal expertise has truly helped 
change people’s lives for the better.

somali culture and development 
association & maine equal Justice partners, 

HealtH RefoRm outReacH & education

A fter passage of the 2010 Affordable 
Care Act (ACA), Western Maine 
Community Action (WMCA) 

joined a consortium of eleven organizations 
funded by MeHAF to educate Maine people 
about Obamacare. WMCA’s long-standing 
relationship with uninsured people in greater 
Franklin County and their connections with 
the Community Action Programs across 
Maine made them a strong partner. Their 
education efforts started small by mailing ACA brochures with heating assistance 
notifications and using in-person conversations with people who tapped WMCA 
for other services. Their growing ACA expertise eventually led WMCA to 
expand their efforts to other CAP agencies in the state. It also positioned them 
to become the successful applicant for federal Health Insurance Marketplace 
Navigator funding. As Maine’s lead Marketplace Navigator, WMCA has worked 
tirelessly with the grantee collaborative, connecting partner organizations with 
successful enrollment strategies to ensure Mainers have access to affordable 
coverage so people can get the care they need.

HelpInG people ConneCt wItH truSted CoMMunItY GroupS 

Western maine community 
action, health reform 
outReacH & education

navigator Jake Grindle of wMCa was a visible spokesperson.



E fforts to transform health care delivery 
and improve health should be shaped 
by the voices of vulnerable people 

– particularly those who are uninsured and 
underserved. Woven throughout MeHAF’s 
work is the requirement that grantees actively 
solicit the advice of uninsured people and those 
with low incomes to guide their work. As the 
Maine Legislature weighs important decisions 
prompted by the Affordable Care Act, MeHAF 
support to advocacy organizations helps ensure 
the issues and concerns of lower income 
people, including those who are uninsured, are 
front and center to inform and shape policy. 
Nowhere has this been more crucial than in 
the debate surrounding preserving coverage 
through Maine’s Medicaid program as a key 
safety net for lower income Mainers. For the 
last two years, advocates have received funding 
to conduct policy research, gather stories and 
testimonials, review and strengthen regulations, 
and work to educate and engage the public to 
build grassroots support.  
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SupportInG ConneCtIonS to InforM polICYMakInG 

maine medical association members at a press event announcing support for medicaid expansion.

advocacy Gives voice to vulnerable people

E very year Maine’s citizen legislature 
deals with complex health care issues 
that can challenge even the most 

experienced and informed experts. To help 
legislators make sound policy decisions, MeHAF 
has partnered with the Maine Development 
Foundation to plan their biennial, non-
partisan Policy Leaders Academy program 
(PLA) program that highlights key policy issues 
affecting the Maine economy. Since health care represents the third largest sector of 
Maine’s economy, MeHAF has helped develop educational sessions that focus on 
emergent health care issues that legislators are likely to see during the session. By 
tapping into the foundation’s extensive networks of partners, MeHAF helps design 
educational sessions that provide robust and very diverse perspectives on those health 
care issues that are likely to drive policy and budget discussions. Legislators are 
encouraged to reach out to these experts throughout the session, connecting them 
to the information they need to make important health policy decisions that will 
impact the health and well being of everyone in Maine.  

top: legislators listen to a presentation at pla. Bottom: Mitchell Stein of Consumers for affordable Health Care with Michael r. deschaine of Cross employee Benefits.

ConneCtInG leGISlatorS 
to information and experts
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Developing new models to 
deliver higher quality, patient-
centered care linked to a 

redesigned payment system is crucial 
for transforming health care. Pursuing 
this vision is a long journey. You need 
patience, persistence, and the support of 
an ever-widening circle of people to reach 
the destination.  

Eight years ago MeHAF started promoting the 
integration of behavioral health with primary 
care. By working with a group of grantees who 
were early adopters, the once radical notion of 
providing “integrated care” eventually reached 
the tipping point to where it is now the accepted 
norm across the state.  

Improving care delivery is hard, but fundamentally 
changing how we pay for care is a challenge of 
even greater magnitude. For seven years, MeHAF 
has worked with a group of grantees to advance 
payment reform in ways that meet the Triple Aim: 
improving population health, enhancing patient 
experiences and health outcomes, and reducing 
the cost of care. Payment reform grantees included 
several innovators, including Maine Quality 
Counts, the Maine Health Management Coalition 
(MHMC), and HealthInfoNet, as well as the state 
Medicaid (MaineCare) program.   

Although the Triple Aim provided a common 
framework, their projects were not fully 
connected. But through the grantees’ work with 
one another and through MeHAF-sponsored  
meetings, they began to identify areas of alignment 
and synergy.  Quality Counts’ development of 
Community Care Teams to support the statewide 
Patient-Centered Medical Homes demonstration 
project provided a model that is a critical element 
of MaineCare’s “Value Based Purchasing Strategy.”  

MHMC’s workgroup of health systems, payers, 
large employers and MaineCare helped support the 
work of private and public payers so Accountable 
Care Organizations could more easily develop 
across the state. And Maine’s statewide Health 
Information Exchange (HealthInfoNet) created 
new analytic tools to demonstrate how powerful 
databases can align payment reform with better 
care delivery. 

This synergy helped position each organization to 
serve as a key partner in Maine’s new federally-
funded $33 million State Innovation Model grant.  
As MaineCare’s Director of Strategic Initiatives 
noted, “MeHAF funding was the seed. Without it, 
these initiatives would not have developed as they 
did, and Maine would never have been successful 
in getting the SIM grant.” 

CultIvatInG ConneCtIonS to YIeld BIG paYoffS

proGraMS tHat Helped lead 
              to tHe maine state innovation model grant
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S ome may consider grants management 
as primarily a back office function - 
necessary and important, but perhaps not 

central to the success of the project. MeHAF 
takes a different view: our grants management 
staff want each stage of the grant process – from 
submission of the initial request for funding to 
final reporting as opportunities to connect with 
and support grantees and applicants to meet 
project objectives. From information sessions 
held at the start of each program initiative, 
to live and on-demand technical assistance 
webinars, to simple phone calls or emails 
asking questions, grants management staff is 
ready to help. Over the years, we’ve worked 
to streamline grantmaking processes to reduce 
the burden on grantees and applicants so they 
can focus on achieving their grant objectives.  
We’re committed to continuing to research best 
practices and listen to our grantees and applicants 
to strengthen connections and promote high 
quality funding outcomes. 

StreaMlIned GrantS ManaGeMent makes mehaf a better partner 

StrenGtHenInG ConneCtIonS to enHanCe learnInG and effICIenCY 

program assistant Holly Merrithew and Grants Manager Cathy luce.

Grants allow organizations to conduct important projects or activities, but 
grant support alone is not enough to drive large scale, transformational 
changes in health and health care. People need more than money – they 

also need guidance, experience, support and know-how. To provide this extra 
support, MeHAF uses regular learning community meetings as a key strategy to 
advance the work of our grantees.These quarterly meetings were a core strategy 
in advancing the integration of physical and behavioral health statewide. Grantees 
get to step back from their regular duties to think more broadly about their work 
and how they effect change within their organizations. Learning communities also 
add visibility to the work, strengthen networks, support collaborations and new 
connections, and generate new thinking about entrenched problems. Although 
MeHAF taps local and national experts to share their expertise, the most valuable 
information comes from peer-to-peer learning. Through the learning communities, 
we’ve learned the whole is much greater than the sum of its parts. 

learning 
communities promote 
collaboRative 
action
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Board of Trustees & Community Advisory Committee

MeHAF is fortunate to have a statewide Board 
of Trustees comprised of distinguished and 

recognized leaders who serve as the public stewards 
for the foundation’s resources. The Board represents 
the demographic, professional and philosophical 
diversity that characterizes Maine, and Trustees 
draw upon their deep professional and personal 
experiences to guide the foundation’s work. In 2013, 
the Board welcomed Bruce Nickerson, Executive 
Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of Bangor 
Savings Bank, as its newest member.

Constance Adler, MD, FAAFP
wIlton 

Nancy Fritz
auGuSta  

Sara Gagné-Holmes, Esq. 
readfIeld  

Roy Hitchings, Jr., FACHE
CaMden 

Frank Johnson 
auGuSta  

Anthony Marple, MBA
wHItefIeld 

Bruce Nickerson, CPA
BanGor

Karen O’Rourke, MPH
freeport 

Cheryl Lee Rust 
wISCaSSet  

Constance Sandstrom, MPA 
preSque ISle 

Lisa Sockabasin, BSN 
old orCHard BeaCH

Ted Sussman, MD, MACP 
Houlton

Jeff Wahlstrom 
BanGor 

Shirley Weaver, PhD
kenneBunk 

Lee Webb 
unIon

The foundation’s work is enriched by the 
valuable input from our statewide Community 

Advisory Committee (CAC). These thoughtful 
and highly knowledgeable individuals expand 
MeHAF’s capacity to understand the needs of our 
priority population—people who are uninsured 
and medically underserved. Members are drawn 
from many sectors and geographic areas across the 
state. In addition to advising the Board and staff 
on the focus and approach to our periodic needs 
assessments, members identify critical issues that align 
with and promote MeHAF’s mission and strategic 
initiatives. CAC members serve jointly with Trustees 
on the foundation’s committees. In 2013, the CAC 
welcomed four new members.  

Board of Trustees - 2013 

Cynthia Freeman Cyr
dover-foxCroft

Deborah Deatrick, MPH
freeport

Carter Friend, JD 
portland 

Ruth Frydman, MD 
CuMBerland

Megan Hannan 
BatH 

Philip Heywood
Cape porpoISe

Lisa Kavanaugh, FACHE, MBA 
wIntHrop 

Evelyn Kieltyka, MSN, FNP 
wIntHrop 

Simonne Maline 
SoutH portland

Alan Monier
BrYant pond

Tezita Negussie, MPH, MSW
portland

Peggy Pinkham, RN
eaSt BootHBaY

Charles “Scott” Planting
Bar HarBor

Randy Schwartz 
ManCHeSter

Toho Soma, MPH
portland

Meryl Troop
portland

Richard “Skip” White 
portland

C. Shawn Yardley, MS 
BanGor

Community Advisory Committee - 2013 
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HealtH RefoRm outReacH, education and enRollment

community concepts, inc. educating and promoting the aca in androscoggin, oxford & franklin counties  $60,000   $120,000 

consumers for affordable health care health insurance marketplace technical assistance  $30,000   $30,000 

consumers for affordable health care enroll me  $250,000   $250,000 

city of portland public health division, advancing health reform in maine through outreach, education and $59,999   $119,998
minority health program enrollment of racial, ethnic language groups in cumberland county  

hand in hand / mano en mano, inc. reinforma 2014-2015  $16,000   $30,000 

healthy community coalition of greater franklin county franklin’s focus on advancing health system reform  $60,000   $120,000

maine association of area agencies on aging outreach and education to older and disabled uninsured adults  $60,000   $120,000 

maine equal Justice partners facilitating access to health care for maine’s immigrants and refugees  $30,596   $61,792 

maine medical education trust mobilizing health care providers to maximize enrollment in health coverage  $42,895   $85,790 

maine people’s resource center mprc aca outreach, education & enrollment project  $60,000   $120,000 

maine primary care association supporting outreach and enrollment efforts in maine fqhcs  $25,000   $25,000 

mainehealth health reform outreach, education and enrollment for self-pay and free care patients $59,912   $119,732

planned parenthood of northern new england marketplace outreach & education program  $60,000   $120,000 

preble street health care outreach to veterans  $60,000   $120,000 

somali culture and development association oee for me: outreach, education and enrollment for maine immigrants  $60,000   $120,000 

Western maine community action Wmca can consortium outreach and education project  $25,000   $25,000
elder services/health navigator services  

 

HealtH RefoRm outReacH, education and enRollment - contRacts/consultants

burgess advertising & marketing health insurance marketplace enrollment campaign  $225,354   $510,000 

dirigo design & development, inc. enroll207.com  $30,308   $30,308 

pivot point, inc. mehaf’s health reform outreach & education facilitation  $13,969   $13,969 

rachel lowe, consultant health insurance marketplace public education coordinator  $3,780   $3,780  

 

Total Health Reform Outreach, Education and Enrollment Grants and Contracts (20) $1,232,813  

HealtH RefoRm advocacy

consumers for affordable health care giving a voice to the voiceless in administrative advocacy in maine  $75,000   $150,000 

maine center for economic policy delivering on the aca’s promise of affordable health care for low-income mainers $65,000   $135,000 

maine equal Justice partners advancing health reform through administrative advocacy  $74,328   $149,042 

maine medical education trust ensuring priority populations have access to meaningful health coverage  $66,988   $133,975
 through implementation of the aca in maine  

maine people’s resource center aca grassroots leaders project  $50,000   $100,000  

 
Total Health Reform Advocacy Grants  (5)   $331,316   

otHeR

maine community health options bringing maine’s co-op to market $300,000  $300,000 

Total Other Health Reform Grants and Contracts  (1)   $300,000   

Payment RefoRm - contRacts/consultants

grantwise consulting payment reform learning and synergy consultant  $29,065   $29,065 
usm/edmund s. muskie school of public service,  evaluation of advancing payment reform initiative  $81,400   $293,087
cutler institute for health & social policy   

 

Total Payment Reform Grants and Contracts  (2)  $110,465 

Continued on next page.

  oRGaniZation PRoJect title 2013 amount total aWaRd

G r a n t S  &  C o n t r a C t S
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Advancing Health System Reform

Policy/data ReseaRcH

state of maine, dept. of health and human  mainecare actuarial value benefit assessment  $75,000   $75,000
services, office of mainecare services 

gfk custom research, llc maine supplement to the health reform monitoring survey  $14,900   $29,800 

gorman actuarial, llc access to quality care actuarial technical support  $16,000   $16,000   

 

Total Policy/Data Research Grants and Contracts  (3)  $105,900 

 

total Grants and contracts: advancing Health system Reform (31)  $2,080,494  

  oRGaniZation PRoJect title 2013 amount total aWaRd

G r a n t S  &  C o n t r a C t S

Promoting Patient-Centered Care

inteGRated caRe/beHavioRal HealtH Homes

aroostook mental health services, inc. (amhc) amhc behavioral health home planning project  $25,000   $25,000 

charlotte White center charlotte White behavioral health home (cWbhh)  $25,000   $25,000 

maine primary care association support for behavioral health integration at federally qualified health centers  $100,000   $200,000 

maine quality counts building for excellence: expanding the pcmh model in maine  $80,000   $240,000 

mainegeneral community care  kennebec/somerset behavioral health homes  $25,000   $25,000

the opportunity alliance behavioral health homes planning grant   $25,000   $25,000 

tri-county mental health services tcmhs behavioral health home  $25,000   $25,000 

inteGRated caRe - contRacts/consultants

brenda Joly, consultant integrated care initiative grantee sustainability survey  $6,800   $13,600 

John snow, inc. (Jsi) evaluation of integrated care initiative  $99,767   $249,767 

mary rainwater, consultant behavioral health homes advisory committee consultant  $42,600   $42,600 

public health consulting, llc integrated care initiative learning collaborative consultant  $32,000   $32,000 

spring harbor community services integrated care initiative technical assistance  $13,450   $13,450 

   

Total Integrated Care/Behavioral Health Homes Grants and Contracts  (12) $499,617 

imPRovinG caRe acRoss tHe continuum of caRe/tHRivinG in Place

aroostook area agency on aging, inc. thriving in place across the continuum of care - aroostook plan  $40,000   $40,000 

charlotte White center piscataquis thriving in place collaborative  $40,000   $40,000 

child and family opportunities, inc., healthy peninsula thriving downeast  $40,000   $40,000

coastal enterprises, inc. lincoln county caring for vulnerable adults at home and in communities  $40,000   $40,000 

penobscot community health center connect and engage  $40,000   $40,000 

seniorsplus thriving in rangeley and new sharon: a community approach  $40,000   $40,000 

town of bucksport bucksport bay thriving in place collaborative  $40,000   $40,000
bucksport bay healthy communities coalition  

york county community action corporation the yccac home project: mechanisms to support the elderly & disabled  $39,780   $39,780
 to live and thrive at home     

 

Total Improving Care Across the Continuum of Care Grants and Contracts  (8) $319,780 

 

total Grants and contracts: Promoting Patient centered care (20) $819,397

  oRGaniZation PRoJect title 2013 amount total aWaRd
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G r a n t S  &  C o n t r a C t S

Improving Access to Quality Care

oRal HealtH

aroostook dental clinic improving financial sustainability and clinical productivity  $5,000   $5,000 

community dental community dental - lewiston  $5,000   $5,000 

fish river rural health fish river rural health dental practice strengthening  $5,000   $5,000 

city of portland, public health division,  strengthening safety net dental practices in maine  $5,000   $5,000
health care for the homeless  

healthWays/regional medical center at lubec, inc. strengthening safety net dental practices in maine  $5,000   $5,000 

lincoln county dental inc. safety net strategic planning  $5,000   $5,000 

york county community action corporation york county community health care dental quality improvement project  $5,000   $5,000
york county community health care   

  

oRal HealtH - contRacts/consultants

dala consulting maine oral health funders consultant  $29,020   $29,020  

 

Total Oral Health Grants and Contracts (8)  $64,020 

  

imPRovinG access to Quality caRe foR uninsuRed individuals

islands community medical services, inc. improving continuity of care and patient experience for the vulnerable  $50,000   $50,000
 population of the islands  

mainehealth expanding access to care: care partners york county  $98,825   $297,854 

mercy hospital mercy’s expanded medical neighborhood  $50,000   $50,000 

mid-coast health net, inc. expanding access to care in the mid-coast  $50,000   $50,000 

penobscot community health center greater-bangor access to quality care (a2qc) for all  $49,997   $49,997 

portland community health center insuring access to quality care for uninsured individuals  $50,000   $50,000   

 

Total Improving Access for Quality Care for Uninsured Individuals Grants and Contracts (6) $348,822 

imPRovinG access to Quality caRe - otHeR

maine quality counts ‘aligning maine’s forces to become the first state to reach the triple aim’ $25,000   $25,000
 qc 2013 annual conference   

portland community health center assuring access to quality care for underserved populations  $60,000   $60,000   

 

Total Other Improving Access for Quality Care Grants and Contracts (2) $85,000

 

total Grants and contracts: improving access to Quality care (16) $497,842

  oRGaniZation PRoJect title 2013 amount total aWaRd

Achieving Better Health in Communities

HealtHy communities

aroostook band of micmacs netukulimk community health project  $20,000   $20,000 

aroostook county action program, inc. community connections united to improving health  $20,000   $20,000 

city of bangor, health & community services greater bangor healthy communities initiative  $19,480   $19,480 

community concepts, inc. achieving better health in lewiston/auburn  $20,000   $20,000 

healthy communities of the capital area healthy communities: time to increase meaningful $20,000   $20,000
  engagement  (time)

healthy community coalition of greater franklin county feeding the hunger - uniting franklin forces for better health  $20,000   $20,000

Continued on next page.

  oRGaniZation PRoJect title 2013 amount total aWaRd
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G r a n t S  &  C o n t r a C t S

Achieving Better Health in Communities

HealtHy communities  (Continued from previous page.)  

lincoln county regional planning commission lincoln county health connections  $20,000   $20,000 

maine sea coast mission, island health services building sustainable community health programs for the outer islands of $18,400   $18,400
 lincoln, knox, Waldo, and hancock counties.  

mainegeneral medical center healthy Waterville  $20,000   $20,000

mount desert island hospital building connections to health - downeast maine communities strive for  $19,731   $19,731
 better health outcomes  

penobscot bay ymca as We see it....voices of knox county  $19,999   $19,999
knox county community health coalition 

piscataquis regional ymca community health improvement project (chip)  $17,439   $17,439 

public health resource institute utilizing a community-based participatory process to improve health and  $19,999   $19,999
 Wellness for communities across Washington county   

redington-fairview general hospital achieving better health in Jackman, maine: the aging project  $20,000   $20,000
greater somerset public health collaborative 

somali culture and development association mehaf healthy communities grants program 2013: coalition building  $20,000   $20,000
 from the ground up   

the opportunity alliance, healthy lakes hmp  access to health for the lakes region  $20,000   $20,000

the opportunity alliance parkside neighborhood: community engagement for better health  $20,000   $20,000

Western maine health care corp., healthy oxford hills achieving better health in oxford county  $20,000   $20,000

york county community action corporation yccac community health Working group  $20,000   $20,000 

york hospital, choose to be healthy partnership achieving better health for those With low literacy.  $18,300   $18,300 

   

Total Healthy Communities Grants and Contracts (20)  $393,348 

community PRoGRams/otHeR

the opportunity alliance the West end health connection: strengthening the community by reducing  $18,304   $18,304
 substance abuse in south portland’s West end  

town of bucksport, maine community Wellness guide program $20,000   $20,000 

   

Total Community Programs/Other Grants and Contracts (2) $38,304 

total Grants and contracts: achieving better Health in communities (22) $431,652

  oRGaniZation PRoJect title 2013 amount total aWaRd

Other Funding

leadeRsHiP develoPment & caPacity buildinG

blue cross and blue shield of massachusetts  2013 health coverage fellowship  $18,000   $18,000
foundation, inc.  

center for health policy development 26th anniversary state health policy conference - What’s brewing in  $13,305   $13,305
 state health policy   

daniel hanley center for health leadership building patient-centered interdisciplinary teams to implement health reform  $20,000   $55,000
 and address health disparities in maine

maine community foundation, inc. supporting health and health care for maine’s communities of color  $50,000   $50,000  

    

Total Leadership Development & Capacity Building Grants and Contracts (4) $101,305 

Continued on next page.

  oRGaniZation PRoJect title 2013 amount total aWaRd
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Other Funding

discRetionaRy GRants & meetinG suPPoRt

american cancer society, new england division living with cancer conference  $2,000   $2,000 

aroostook dental clinic Welcoming aroostook county’s first pediatric dentist  $7,856   $7,856 

calais regional hospital guest speaker regina holliday: “the Writing on the Wall”   $1,000   $1,000 

cary medical center diversion alert program  $10,000   $10,000 

central me community health corp., healthy androscoggin lewiston-auburn green and healthy homes initiative roundtable $965 $965

city of calais, calais fire/ems communications equipment  $4,750   $4,750 

community dental improving access to oral health care for persons with mental, physical,  $4,800   $4,800
 and intellectual disabilities  

community partners, inc. idd healthcare video mentoring project  $8,645   $8,645 

hand in hand / mano en mano, inc. strategic plan & business plan 2013-2016  $2,000   $2,000 

hear me now! tele-therapy access project  $7,500   $7,500 

husson university addiction and recovery for Women: celebrating empowerment and renewal  $2,000   $2,000

kennebec valley organization end elderly isolation program  $5,000   $5,000 

lifeflight of maine rising tide non-profit ems collaborative conference  $2,000   $2,000 

maine center on deafness 25th annual maine deaf, hard of hearing, late deafened and deaf-blind  $2,000   $2,000 
 conference: Wellness   

maine dental health outreach, inc. new autoclave for dental hygiene services for school children program  $3,463   $3,463 

maine medical education trust adverse childhood experiences and the development of adult health risks:  $2,000   $2,000
 violence, disease & premature death   

maine medical education trust professionals conference: health, Well-being and awareness  $2,000   $2,000
medical professionals health program 

maine people’s resource center public opinion research on medicaid expansion  $10,000   $10,000 

maine public health association health in all policy: the value of public health in maine  $1,000   $1,000 

maine Women’s policy center maine Women’s summit on economic security  $1,000   $1,000 

portland adult education portland adult education new mainers resource center pilot project  $10,000   $10,000 

portland community health center fqhc new start financial transition support  $10,000   $10,000 

university of new england, dept. of geriatric medicine 23rd annual maine geriatrics conference  $2,000   $2,000

university of new hampshire health care transformation learning symposium  $2,000   $2,000 

usm/edmund s. muskie school of public service,  diabetes prevention and anti-psychotic medications quality improvement project  $5,785   $5,785
cutler institute for health & social policy 

usm/edmund s. muskie school of public service,  muskie health policy colloquia  $2,000   $2,000
cutler institute for health & social policy 

Wabanaki mental health association maine Wabanaki-state child Welfare truth & reconciliation commission: $2,000   $2,000
maine Wabanaki - state child Welfare truth &  seating of the commission
reconciliation commission     
 

Total Discretionary Grants & Meeting Support (27)  $113,764

  

cHaRitable Gifts

maine initiatives sponsorship of the 2013 Watering can awards celebration  $5,000   $5,000 

maine initiatives sponsorship for maine initiatives funding solutions  $500   $500 

maine philanthropy center special gift in honor of retiring president’s service  $5,000   $5,000 

university of new england charitable gift for board service  $1,400   $1,400 
 

Total Charitable Gifts (4)  $11,900 
 

total Grants and contracts: other funding (35) $226,969 

 

   total Grants, contracts, and Gifts  $4,056,354 

  oRGaniZation PRoJect title 2013 amount total aWaRd
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Statement of Financial Position - 2013

  2013 Unaudited 2012 

    

assets   

 General fund cash and cash equivalents $44,353 $61,526 

 General fund investments, fair value 123,502,253 112,258,451  

     program-related investments 750,000  750,000 

 prepaid income taxes 74,000 74,000 

 prepaid expenses and deposits 42,476 35,143 

 property and equipment - net 47,469 37,570  

Total Assets 124,460,551 113,216,690

    

liabilities and net assets   

Liabilities   

 Grants payable $1,945,314 $1,046,666  

 deferred tax liability 376,000 376,000  

 accounts payable and accrued liabilities 39,118 53,616 

Total Liabilities 2,360,432 1,476,282

    

Net Assets   

 unreserved fund Balance 122,100,119 111,740,408 

Total Net Assets 122,100,119 111,740,408 

total liabilities & net assets 124,460,551 113,216,690  

    

    

Statement of Activities and Changes in Net Assets   

suPPoRt and Revenues  

 Investment returns (losses), net of fees $16,901,303 $13,401,372

 Contributions 6,000 41,700 

 other income: miscellaneous 3,225 8,223  

Total Support & Revenue 16,910,528 13,451,295   

    

exPenses   

 Grants and program expenses, net of refunds of unspent amounts $4,289,221 $3,971,455 

 administrative expenses 2,138,180 1,186,485 

 depreciation 17,404 11,524  

 excise tax expense 106,012 420,120 

Total Expenses 6,550,817 5,589,584

  

change in net assets 10,359,711 7,861,711 

 

meHaf net assets, January 1 111,740,408  103,878,697 

meHaf net assets, december 31 122,100,119  111, 740,408 

Consultants

ACCOUNTANT
Margo Beland
Maine development foundation

AUDITORS
Jeff Skaggs, CPA, Principal
Julie Sulzberger, CPA, Audit Manager
Baker newman noyes

TAx ACCOUNTANT
Drew Cheney, CPA
Baker newman noyes

GENERAL COUNSEL
Elizabeth M. Sellers, Esq.
Bernstein Shur

INvESTMENT ADvISORS
Greg Johnson
Michael Soares
prime, Buchholz & associates, Inc.

note: the Board of trustees engaged 
the firm of Baker newman noyes of 
portland, Maine to perform the annual 
audit. to obtain acopy of the 2013 
audit report, contact the MeHaf office.

MeHAF Staff

Len Bartel
Becky Hayes Boober, PhD
Alyson Cummings, JD
Charles Dwyer
Morgan Hynd
Dani Kalian
Barbara Leonard, MPH
Catherine Luce, MBA
Holly Merrithew
Wendy J. Wolf, MD, MPH
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